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By J. S. RUDOLF
Bill Wilson,however,wasa bright,energetic,determined,even
far-seeingman,not easilydefeated.He conceiveda plan to investigate Americancompaniesfor their soundnessand potentialfor
Wall Street investors. This is a
familiar concept thesedays-in
1925,it was new and radical. The
bonus, so far as Lois and Bill
were concerned,was that a long
period "on the toad" would
remove Bill from the proximity
of barrooms.The couple set off
with their camping gear in a
Harley-Davidson motorcycle
equipped with sidecar.
Unfortunately, they sidetracked early for some socializing and drinking with an old
friend of Bill's, Ebby Thatcher,
who wiil appear again in this
story later. This ate up much of
their traveling money, so the
Wilsonstook jobson a farmnear
Scotia, New York Farm labor
and cooking.
Bill had already discovered
that the straightforward approachto a company,askingfor
information/ was doomed to
failure. Companieshad no interest in revealing anything to a
stranger. The farm, howevet
(SeeHistory,Page2)

SanJose'sOffer
For 1990Session
Acceptedby NGG
The Saturday morning steering committee meeting in Redding produced only one solid
bid for the 1990Spring Session
of the Conference.
At the delegatesmeeting in
the afternoon, there was lively
discussionon the proposal put
forth by the SanJosedelegation,
with the final vote sending the
Conferenceback to the Vallev.

GrapevineBook Just
in Timefor Christmas
The latest of the Grapevinebooks,"TheLanguageof
the Heart," Bill W.'s Grapevine writings, has been releasedand is nowavailableat
many Central Offlces or by
ordering directly from AA
Grapevine,Inc., P.O. Box
1980,Grand GentralStation,
NewYork,NY 10163-1980.
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The 1989 Spring Session of
the Northern California Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous
willbe held In Fresnothe weekend of March 10,11and12,1,989
at the Fresno Convention Center,700 M Street.
Angela O'K. will be the
speakerat 8:30on Friday night.
Scott L. of Placerville will be the
Young People's speaker at 3:30
p.m. on Saturday, followed by
Albert M. of Dallas, Texas on
Saturday night. Sunday
morning's speaker will be Eve
M., Fort Lauderdale, Florida, at
1 1 : 3 0a . m .
The hosts are requesting preregistration and say that hotel
reservations should be made as
early as possible.
The conferenceoffers workshops, speakers, marathon
meetings, a dance, drawing,
prizes, and plenty of fellowship.
Headquarters hotel for the
Spring Conference will be the
Hilton, not farfrom the Convention Center.It is not too soon to
get your gang together to carpool down to the valley. Registration forms are now available
throughout the NCCAA areaso
act now.
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History of Early Livesls
Similar for Bob and Bill
stock market investors in the
late 20's,the Wilsons were living
high. But also like others,many
of their holdings were paper
ones, and Bilt had been buying
on the margin. So when Black
Thursday called in its markers
(October24,1,929),and
the market crashed, the Wilsons were
left $60,000in debt,living in an
apartment they could no longer
afford. They moved in with
Lois'parents.
Bill was fired becauseof his
drinking and public brawling.
Lois kept food on the table by
working in department stores.
Bill had blackouts and was even
threatened with blackmail. He
stole money from Lois' purse
and secretlypawned household
items to buy booze. He was
physically ill and emaciated.In
1,933-34
Bill was in Towns Hospital four times to "dry out."
Dr. Silkwood's Theory
Towns Hospital was the
home base of Dr. William D.
Silkworth, a very important
person in the chain of people
that led to AA. The American
Medical Associationat this time
viewed alcoholism as a moral
weakness,not a medical conArliclesof interestto ourreadersare
cern. Drunks had no willwslcomedandmaybe mailedto the
power/ or chosenot to exercise
editorat:
it. Dr. Silkworth, after years of
Posl Ollice Box 64090,
working with alcoholics, was
SunnyvaleCA 94088.4090
sure that there was a physiologiDeadlinesfor Material
cal component: Drunks had a
December10for January-February
physical intolerance(he called it
February
10for March-April
an allergy) to alcohol. This,
April10for May-June
June10forJuly-August
coupled with a mental obsesAugust10torSeptemberoctober
October10for November-December sion with drink, meant that an
alcoholiccould not havealcohol

(Continuedfrom Page1)
was sihratedn6xt doofto some
laboratories belonging to General Electric. Bill met some GE
employees (in a bar) and soon
had himself an unofficial tour of
the facilities and a full discussion of future plans and experiments. Perfect info for Wall
Street.
Next, at giant Portland Cement in Pennsylvania, Bill got
himself a job in the plant and
discovered that this was a
golden investment opportunity.
Wall Streetwas impressed with
his finds, and the Wilsons now
had the financial backing to
make a long, wide-ranging factfinding tour from Florida to
Canada.
No alkie will be surprised to
hear that the trip did not cure
Billls drinking problem. Back in
Brooklyn, working on Wall
Street,Bill drank his way home
(unlesshe collapsed on the way)
at night, got into fights, had
anxiety attacks.Like most other
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at all, not even one drink. Willpower had nothing to do with it.
Dr. Silkworth hit Bill with a
double whammy. First, he made
it clear that he foresaw imminent brain damage and eventually insanity. Bill would soon
have to be locked up in an asylum. Second, he explained his
theory of intolerance and obsession. This made senseto BilL It
was "scientihc," and it fitted in
with his own experience.
It wouldbe lovely to say that
at this point Bill turned his life
around, but not so. There were
still somelinks in the chain missing. Bill continued to drink,
continued to slide down into an
alcoholic hell, which included
deleriumtremensnow. Then he
had a visit from Ebby Thatcher
(remember Ebby?). Ebby was
sobernow; he had "got religion"
from the Oxford Group, a religious movement that emphasized taking stock of oneself,
confessing personal defects,
making restitution, and in the
case of alcoholics, admitting
defeatto booze.Sound familiar?
Ebby had found the Oxford
Group through Rowland Hazard, an alcoholic who had actually gone to Switzerland to see
Carl Jung about his inability to
stop drinking. Iung had finally
told Rowland that his casewas
hopelessunless he experienced
some kind of "religious conversion." The Oxford Group provided that spiritual experience.
From Rowland H. and Carl]ung
to Ebby T. to Bilt W.-the links
were coming together.
The Spiritual Component
Bill was not convinced bv
Ebby; it seemed like incredibll
(See"History,"Page4)
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TalkAboutElections!
TryThis!

il

Spirituality and politics?
Can't mix, never will. AII that
campaigning and competition is
terrible, and let's stay as far
away from it as possible. Our
trusteil serztantsare nuts!
I have heard this attihrde
expressedin many ways in my
years in the fellowship, and I
smile to myself as I look at the
calendar. I can hardly wait for
upcoming elections.Forgeteverything you ever knew about
politics and comewith me to an
AA election, where the real
heart of our program can be
seen.
There is no campaigning.
You will know the people who
are available for office if they
have beenthe sort of hard workers we need. You will have seen
them at business meetings all
over the place, sharing experi*
ence,strength and hope on the
worke/s side of AA. There will
be a roll call of everyonewho is
eligible for the office (let's take
Delegate for example)-all current area officers, district committee members and chairs are
eligible, and the names are
called of all who are present.).
Anyone who feels available
says, " Av ailable" and that name
goes up on the board. When all
are listed, eachtakes a couple of
minutes to describe service history only. That's the campaign.
No "vote forXr'causeY can't cut
it!" Just, "Here I am, experiencedand willing."
And so we vote.We areregistered, and there are counters
from anotherarea.Theseare the
precautions we take. Written

ballots go in. Should someone
get two-thirds of the vote we'd
have a Delegate.But there will
probably be another round of
voting. As eachvote is taken the
Iowest numbers are eliminated
leavingtwo (orthreeincase of a
tie) for the final choice. Still no
one has two-thirds? Then our
Higher Power steps in and the
two names are placed in a hat.
One name is drawn, and we
have our new Delegate.
This procedure allows seven
more officers to be chosen.
Anyone newwho goesup on the
board (thosenot chosenasDelegate may chooseto be available
for something else)gives a service history.
It takes all day. The feelings
get richer and people draw
closer.Powerplays and personalitiesjust don't getin the way of
this amazing procedure. The
spirit of rotation having worked
in all the groups and all the districts, many arehaving their first

experience in general service,
and they look at those who will
be guiding them in the next two
years with awe and love. The
new officers lookback with awe
and love as well. This is the
beginning of an adventure.
There will be some mistakes as
every job is taken over by someone inexperienced.Therewill be
some feelings of as and them as
ideas are wrestled with. But a
team is being forged-a very
large team. Its purpose is to
carry the group conscience of
Alcoholics Anonymous from
the groups to the Conference
and from the Conferenceto the
groups.
Want to be a part of it? Everyone is needed.Everyone is part
of the collective conscience of
AA. Come to an Election Assemblyand feeltheSpirit.Someday your name will be on the list
and you will be at the microphone saying, "I was a GSR. . ."
--MARION
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Recipeof the

Month
Take 12 fine, full-grown
months, see that these are thoroughly free from old memories
of bitterness/ rancor, hate and
jealousy. Cleanse them completely of every clinging spite;
pick off all specks of pettiness
and littleness-in short, seethat
these months are freed from all
the past. Have them asfresh and
clean as when they first came
from the great storehouse of
time.
Cut these months into 30 or
31 parts. This batch will keep for
just one year; do not attempt to
make up the whole batch at one
time (so many people spoil the
entire lot this way), but prepare
one day at a time as follows:
Into eachday put 12 parts of
faith, 11 of patience,10 of courage,nine of work (somepeople
omit this ingredient and spoil
theflavor of the rest),eight parts
of hope, seven of fidelity, six of
liberality, five of kindness, four
of rest (leaving this out is like
leaving the oil out of the saladdon't do it), three parts of
prayer, two of meditation and
one well selectedresolution.
Then put in about a teaspoon
of good spirits, a dash of fun, a
pinch of folly, a jigger of laughter, a sprinkling of play, and a
heaping cupful of good humor.
Cook thoroughly in a fervent
heat, garnish with a few smiles
and a sprig of joy, then serve
with quietness, unselfishness
and cheerfulness,and a happy
year is a certainty.
lromIntsrgroup
monthlyneml€ttetReprintod
1987
HERE'SHOW-OocembeI
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Historyof FoundersShows
A Few SimilaritiesToday
(Continuedfrom Page2)
weakness to Bill to give up his
rationality, his inquiring spirit,
to some nebulous faith. But
Ebby was an old drinking
buddy, a fellow drunk talking,
so Bill was haunted by the conversation. He even went to an
Oxford Group meeting; unfortunately, he was drunk at the
time.
By the last time he dragged
himself to Towns Hospital, Bill
had regressed (or the disease
had progressed), to passivity
and practically to infancy. Bill
was 39 years old. He faced insanity, followed by death.
It was at this low point that he
had a genuine spiritual experience;he saw abrilliantlightand
felt an intense joyfulness, had a
clear insight that the world was
Divinely ordered, that everything had a purpose.A senseof
presence remained when the
light and intensity faded, folIowed by a wonderful peacefulness.
Bill thought that must finally
have gone insane.
He went immediately, and
fearfully, to Dr. Silkworth and
askedwhat he thought.Dr. Silkworth was clear: "Whatever it is
you've got now, hang onto it.
Hang on to it, boy. It is so much
better than what you had only a
couple of hours ago."
Dr. Silkworth told him to
ignore the past and not waste
time in guilt. Chalk up past
behavior to the disease,but do
work on character defects that
might block recovery.

Bill was soon getting together with other Oxford Group
alcoholics. They shared their
stories and supported each
other. He spent five months
racing around New York trying
to reform drunks by preaching
religious conversion. Lois was
so grateful to seehim sober and
getting healthy that she had no
objections.But Bill didn't savea
single soul. There were still
some human links missing in
the AA chain.
Bill was well enough to work
a little on Wall Streetagain, and
he went to Akron, Ohio for a
proxy fight. He found himself in
a big hotel, alone,listening to the
camaraderie from the hotel bar
and craving a drink. In desperation, he picked out a minister/s
name from a hotel directory and
phoned him, asking for the
name of an alcoholic he could
talk to. The minister gave him
ten names. Bill phoned nine of
them without finding somebody available. The tenth phone
call was to Mrs. Henrietta Seiberling, who was not an alcoholic,
but who had connections with
the local Oxford Group. Shetold
Bill to come over right away; she
had someoneshewanted him to
meet.
Unfortunately, that someone, Dr. Bob, was passed out
stone drunk at home under a
table. The meeting would have
to wait until the next day.
And the story will continue
in the next issue,with the formation of AA as we know it today.
Reprintedfrom SOBER TIMES, San Diego
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Redding
WasReallyReady

In Octoberthe AA's settledin
Redding as the fabled swallows
yourso-called
friends
wonlcomenearyou,
When
do
in Capistrano. Conviviality
lheydealyououtoftheirshares,
When
youcryandlhere's
noonetohearyouWhen
was definitely the order of the
whocares.
Howyouachelora someone
day. Sunshine, warm and
friendly, was provided to help
you're
you've
hurtin'
When
triedtoomebackand
yourfaceunawares,
Andthepaslslaps
our enjoymeni of the fall session
You'd
setllelorthatfinalcurtain
of the NCCAA Conference.
ll it weren't
lorsomeone
whocares.
At Conferences/we do enjoy
Don'tdespair
anddon'tgrowdisenchanted, the work, study and discussion
An answerwillcometo yourprayers,
asweII asthe socialpleasureswe
Butpleasedon'ttakeAAfor granted,
whocares.
It is thereyou'llfindsomeone
need in life.

Thanks to the NCCAA Steering Committee and the Redding
ConferenceCommittee, a whole
lot of us enjoyed a great weekend, asthe result of careful planning and committed action.
The main speakers were
great, a mixture of people and
life styles that gave everyone
somethingto relateto, and were
well received.
The committee and business
meetings were lively and productive. lim M. of Carmichael
did a splendid job as main
':
'
'
speaker at the General Service
Dear Goflr"""''.
:
meeting Saturday. Marathon
:,IhaVeno idea where I ffir $oin$; I do not see the:ioad ahead
meetings, workshops, service
CCttain eic::it:will Cnd;,,Nor,do,I,neally1 meetings and young peoples
of,me;,,n:C.annotkhowfor
know myseli, and the fact tfrat t ttrink Urat I qgr fotto*ing )'our
meetings filled in the busy
i',
' ':'
will does noi mean that I am:aitualty doing so.
schedule.
But I believe this. I believe tf,ut tfr. desife to pieire you aoei
Thank you, Redding. The
infactpteiseyou.I hope I travethitdesire in everythingI ao.ana
next
NCCAA Conference is in
,I hopCI neVei do anything apart,from that desAe. And I,know,thht
Fresnoon March 10, 11 and1.2,
,,ifI do this:yo.u:,willlead me:,bythe,ri$htrdad though,I maj:know
1989.
nothing about it at the tim
r,,:Th.er€f0re,,I,Will
I,maJi'oeim
trust,you,a-!w4s,.though
to.,b€.,lost,
Some ChangesWere Made
,
and in the shadow of death,I will not be #raid becauseI khow
In addition, or incidental to
,
feCem ,troublesalone. r, .r::.:!::r::i:::::!:!:!::r::r:::::
:ryouWiU,naV€i:leaVe,me,to
the conference: Action was
--Thn;mas,Mabi
taken to move the Pre-Conference or Interim Steering Committee meetings back one week
and make them full business
meetings. The later date is to
make full expenseaccounting of
the last conferenceavailableand
Dec.,23-26 FAIRAVENUEFELLOWSHIP
Fridaythru
ALKATHON
CHRISTMAS
the full businessas opposed to
Monday
1122FaiAvenue,SanJose
speakerselectiononly to act on
businesswhich may be necesYOUNGPEOPLES
J A N .1 3 - 1 5 ALLCALIFORNIA
sary due to the last conference;
AA CONFERENCE
to introduce businessto be disHyattRegencyHotel,Sacramento
cussed and acted upon at the
Registration:
$5.00
next (Conference)meeting;and
to have a better informed DeIeF E B .1 7 - 1 9 S O B E R& F R E EC O N F E R E N C E
ScottishRiteTemple,SanJose
gatebody at the conferences.
-DON S.
Registration:
$15Advance;
$20AfterJan.1 5
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